Lovell Street connects to Burrows Road for an easy walk to the Athletic Field Complex.

**AVAILABLE CAMPUS PARKING LOTS**

A. ADMISSION CENTER LOT: Access from 116 Thompson Street
B. UPPER LIGHT FINE ARTS BUILDING LOT: Access from 139 Thompson Street
C. LOWER LIGHT FINE ARTS BUILDING LOT: Access from 181 Acker Lane (a one-way, northbound street)
D. ACKER LANE LOT: Street parking along Acker Lane (a one-way, northbound street)
E. SEVERN AND CRISSEY RESIDENCE HALLS LOT: Access from 113 Acker Lane (a one-way, northbound street) or 123 Catherine Street
F. MARKIN RACQUET CENTER/FITNESS AND WELLNESS CENTER LOT: Access from 896 Academy Street
G. ANDERSON ATHLETIC CENTER LOT: Access from 954 Academy Street
H. FACILITIES MANAGEMENT LOT: Access from 1006 W. Lovell Street
I. HICKS CENTER LOT: Access from Campus Drive at 1135 Academy Street or 1231 W. Lovell Street. **No parking on Commencement Sunday!**
J. TROWBRIDGE RESIDENCE HALL LOT: Access from 1322 Academy Street
K. ATHLETIC FIELD COMPLEX LOT: Access from 1600 West Michigan Avenue